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See Before You Buy STEWART 
How the equipment you want and the IDAHO 

Supplies you need can be used. Gem Materials 

Quality Gem Materials available in New find of Picture Jasper 
Rough - Slabs or Finished Stones ("Owyhee picture Rock’) 

FRANTOM EQUIPMENT B a . or ir vet ¢ . egies kor - sf . 3 

MOUNTINGS, CASTINGS, BOOKS soa Die ll aaa caalainaaat 
MINERAL SPECIMENS Sold only by the slab 

“KNOW-HOW” Send $ for approval 
sbs. Pick the best 

Inspect Our Workshop 

See Our Attractive Display Reem Over stocked on Rough Materials 

ROGMOR LAPIDARY SUPPLY | | 120! Opsiied wood, F08 Soive $180 | bs. Colored Arizona Weed. 
5 ; YB Boise 50.00 Morilla Wilson 100 Ibs. Idaho Plume gate, 106 4th St. F on 10 Ik Obsidian, mixed, FOB £ e 35.00 WILMETTE, ILL. 0 Ik FOB Boise 25.00 Jaspers, 

» op 
ww 

> Open |0 to 5 except Friday 

Wednesday and Bvenings 
by Appointment STEWART'S 

Phone Alpine 1-1912 GEM SHOP 

NO CATALOGS 2620 IDAHO ST. BOISE, IDAHO 

PICTURE THESE IN COLOR!!!! 
Available now at 50c/sq. in 

MEXICAN—MONTANA—BRAZILIAN—INDIAN 
AGATE 

Also at 50c per sq. inch: 

* Rutile Quartz 

* Gold Stone—(blue or brown) 

*® Rhodochrosite 

*%& Phantom Jade (exceptional piece at 
$1.00/sq. in.) 

* "Oriental Gold’ 

Special at 3 sq. in./$1.00: 

Petrified Wood slabs (many varieties) 

Fossil Slabs, that polish 

Jaspers 

Honey "onyx" (banded calcite) 

Rhodonite 

Texas Moss Agate 

10 day return privilege 

$3.00 minimum order 
Exchange or Refund—We pay postage 

Gann Cutters Guild of America 
4132 Madison Avenue The Thatchers Brookfield, Ill. 
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KEEPING 

Editor’s Memo Pad 
r HISTORY STRAIGHT This really Eguall important 

is a probl Ips vl f us specific informat 

might be able to | | If tl id ying Y nnd w ren 

cant belt or tnat iif W t id nzgi lay trif 
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STRAIGHT COLLECTION 
FINDS A HOME! 

[The widely known, outstanding ction of 

the late H. R. Straight—for President of 

tl Midwest—was bequeatl 1 to the Central 

lowa Mineral Society of Des M with tl 

request that it be placed in a per nent hor 

where it Cc 1 De preserved t ind be of 

Value and interest t ! } t viewing 

A fa Z ts I i’ A ack DY 

( tral lowa ind Drak [ rsity to n Ss 

ti lection, on a p t loan basis, 

t Drake (¢ impus 1 D M A larg 

it Administrat B ig is being 

pecially prepared fi x lisplay of 

this collection. It pected t idy f 

publi yn tp 

I sands of rockhounds t 

t y choi peci ) r I lectior 

lisplays which Mr. Straight le at in 

M 1W St nd Nati nai ( Ni \ i 

f h nd if Ma } 1 s this 

Mondays thru Saturdays 

Drake 

Rock! oun 

without charg 

ing hours when 

opet Visiting 

sign the Visitors Regist 

Reported by Hubert Ward 

A NICE THING TO DO Frequently clubs 

progra airmen f pecial ob 
gation to s g st speak x i nav 

le extra preparation and effort put 

fin g program, and ma ve gi 
' onsiderabl Xf t " vill 

pt 1 " . Hi ggestion 

why ’ iv t 1 to} ‘ t W’) 

‘ st 
Z I i S Of hr year 

Dsct tl t | t ~ x } ind i 

“ S ( g it will 

t S t r of bot ind 

HAZELTONITI Hot new 1 

ninera Yes' new mi and 

f " 1, Ha A innat 
ates tno ¢ lentificat | 1 ac 

pinkis! ile t of ¢l pegmatit 

1 about Par M t " ineral 
, J} % ¢ Pe P 

prov God t g 1 

| Al f { ‘ t j 

} I 1- Ca 

bl f withstanding t g g at 
their return to Earth t t shes eir returt art! roug ospher 

| io 5 nly s f rth ef 

it i Swed \ large 

i s a 

OUR AUTHORS Edwin Goff Cooke, writ- 

ing on Southwest Archeology, gives us a very 

good insight into what goes on, and what has 

region seldom, if ever, 
most of us. The 

gone on, 1n an exotic 

visited by the author is a 

perfectionist at heart, and his keen observations 
make for very interesting and informative read 

ing. His excellent article on “Triple Peak 

Divide’ in our May 1954 issue is among our 
very best Photographs were made by the 

suthor and Mrs. Cooke who appears in the 

bac kground 

ably tells 

‘Grotto of the Rede mption, 

is a member of the Chicago Lapidary Society, 

and assisted by his wife Doris edits “The Tem 

plate’ (club bulletin of their society), in which 

Russell Kemp, our author who s« 

is the story of the 

r 

the article was originally published. They are 

editors of the National Bulletin 

Editors News, and are quite active in the Mid 

uso associate 

west Federation assisting Gus Brown in the 

promotion of annual Federation sponsored re 

known as Rockramas and de gional shows, 

s< ribe d in this issue of Earth Science 

Russe ll MacFall, 

Middl West's 

Chicago Tribune, writes glowingly of one of 

elsewhere 

night editor of one of the 

great daily newspapers, the 

this section's natural advantages, the five Great 

Lakes. He is 

the popular 

known as the 

Guide, 

well as 

Ww ide ly 

Gem 

vised and reprinted, as 

author of 

Hunter's recently 

articles in 

Science and Mechanics and other magazines 

See his “Unique Indian Jewelry Made in the 
Southwest’ in Earth Science, May-June 1954, 

ind “Gem Materials tor the Amateur Sept 

Oct... 1954 

Lew Birdsa iuthor of our article on Ore 

gon Agates, is an authority on this fascinating 

class of minerals. He is an ofthcer of the Orc 

gon Agate and Mineral Society, host club to 

1 Northwest Federation Con 

Labor Day 

the American and 

vention in Portland over weekend 

OUR COVER PHOTO Abraham 

iy have been interested in rocks and minerals, 

uncertain, for 

Lincoln 

Dut to what extent we are 

Harlan-Lincoln shrine on the 

Wesl Mount 

Pleasant is a small box containing a few non 

quit 

Home 

impus of lowa yan College at 

lescript rocks which were the cherished keep 

Abraham “Jack 

Lincoln At any rate Lincoln's signature on the 

Lincoln's grandson, 

of the box appears to be genuine, and wi 

know that “Jack” as a boy spent much time at 

Honorable 

a member of Lincoln's 

the home of his grandfather, the 

James Harlan who was 

Ed. Note For additional information con 

Lincoln Rock Collection see 

nent in October, 

B.H.W 

com 

1954 issue of Earth Science, 

page 
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NEW MINERAL MUSEUM 
Rockhounds driving through W Virginia 

this summer, or going South int winter, will 

be welcome to visit the new Mineral Museum 

located at Follansbee, built ind operated by 

Jim’’ Smedley, who writes that he has “col 

lected minerals is ) state ind in Mexico 

and has some very fine mineral specimens on 

display that are worth seeing. We hope that 

iny of our readers will gi im a call 

Smedley's new Mineral Museum located at Fol- 

lansbee, West Virginia 

rece GEMS 

stones as precious; diamonds 

WZ only ror 

meralds, 

Geologists er 

rubies 

and sapphires. Other stones may be classed as 

semi-precious 

RECOMMENDED READING 

or ornamenta 

REVIVAL of Geology tu Pennsylvania 

High Schools,” by John H. Moss, published in 

the June issue of GEOTIMES, presents a real 

istic appraisal of the great upsurge of inter 
in the subject of Geology in that St 

[his 1s indeed heartening to t wl " 

preciate the value of Earth Science as a cultural 

study, as at the present time no more that 

of our secondary schools offer any for t 

geologic subjects their curriculums Inso 

tar as most High Schools are concerned Geology 

isa {as a ‘Dodo ind has b ror 

than 5O years 

Gleanings trom the Edit R g 

Gerald Ostrom April ISS ot The Pick 

Dop Stick. Editor Ostrom lists nearly five pag 

of gem and mineral locations i Midw 

and Northwest that he found entioned 

other club bulletins. A wonderful refer 

you are planning a vacation in these area 

Field Trip in Australia, Muriel ¢ 

North, April issue of Gem Cua Ne A 

very interesting account of a fe trip made 

along Sara River by the Lapidary Club of New 

South Wales, Sydney, Australia. Sapphires 

cons, topazes, and an 8 ounce Citrine wer 

found. At night an old miner told the group 

tales about the days when the Chinese mined 

this area for gold and tin 

COME TO THE 

NATIONAL GEM FAIR 
combined AMERICAN and NORTHWEST 

FEDERATION convention and show 

LABOR DAY WEEK END 

Sept. 5, 6, 7, 1959 

CIVIC AUDITORIUM 

Portland, Oregon 

® Nationally Famous Displays 

® Guided Field Trips—Tours 

® Informative Lectures 

® Entertainment 

host club 

OREGON AGATE and MINERAL SOCIETY 

for information write: 

MRS. HELEN RICE, Manager 

Rt. 3, Box 245, Hillsboro, Oregon 

Manufacturers—Dealers— 

Publishers 
If you are the Pioneering Type, will 
ing to venture, have a Product of 
Merit, and to advertise, read on; 
otherwise just stop here. 

THIS IS A UNIQUE SERVICE! 

“THE ROCKHOUND SPECIAL” Bus 

Museum is exhibiting now in 

Southern Calif. 

lf we can be of SERVICE TO YOU 

write: 

8441 Bolsa, Midway City, Calif 

serv- 

to 

We are dedicated to bringing a 

iceable and _ interesting exhibit 
Rockhounds and people in general. 

Note to CLUBS & ROCKHOUNDS: 
We have the World’s Largest Slide 
Library of Mineral and Geology Koda 
chromes—Rental Sets and Scripts for 
Clubs. 

Catalog of Minerals or Geology (state which). 

Sample slide and 25¢ credit slip, 
all for 50c plus 12¢ postage. 
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Midwest Club News stay it visited the Kettle Moraine area via 
Mrs. Bernice Rexin, Club Editor colored slides and a talk by Dr. Harvey Uber 

3934 N. Sherman Blvd. who is an expert on this region in Wisconsin 

Milwaukee 16, Wisconsin 

TRI-COUNTY ROCKS AND MINERALS 
SOCIETY has made arrangem« cS with th CHICAGO LAPIDARY CLUB was recently i 

iginaw County Fair Board to | i an exhil 

He discussed both the historical and geelogi 

cal aspects of the area 

5 at shown how to make spheres in the kitchen with 

tf minerals and lap dary WOrK at U Saginaw i lectric mixer converted into a sphere ma 

‘ aay Fair, September ; This 1s the chine. Inventive CLC member Al Upson, who 

ss id largest unt : at Unit , eveloped this method, also showed the group 

States. A new bby | 5 & erected some very good spheres that he had made with 
n tl fair grounds and lf of its spac +] electric mixer 

an area 40x100 fect w evotes © Presently CLC is busy preparing a permanent 

ral Bical J lapidal lisplays Eighty display of cabochons faceted gems and silver 

CKed eS will be availat ! dividual work for the Illinois State Museum in Spring 
t ny ta zg I will held. Illinois 

g booths, 8x10 feet, for ciety displays 

All cieties in M igan \ been invited WANTED: The name and address of the presi 

participate in this exhibit. A two-foot trophy lent of any club in the Midwest that is not 

he awarded for t t ty display thliated with the Midwest Federation or any 

ind ribbons will be awarded to w ng indi ther Federation. If you have this information, 

ntric please send it to Gus Brows Midwest Federa 

tion Membership Chairman, 819 12th St. Place 
MESABI ROCK AND MINERAL CLUB pes Moines 14, lowa. Mr. Brown has pr 

_ : cei y , Pp. literature containing information that is 
nin d amnon;) 2 \ ¢ ot as its . : , . 

D cer Ra . : Bu , very useful t societies, which he will send 
+ >} 

st | Plans w CO; f f ge to a wl requests it 

f Miner gical and G gical Societies FLINT ROCK AND GEM CLUB on May 21 

ectut Mexican Minerals 

Id contact it retary, R rd Lake, B 1 Jewelry,” by Edward Brigham and Maurice 

Chis Minnesota. P CL 4-4028 Overholt. Both Mr. Brigham and Mr. Over 

ave tray 1 extensively in Mexico and 

MEMPHIS ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND GEO Mr. Overholt also spent a year studying silver 

LOGICAL SOCIETY n M 1D ithing in Taxco, Mexico's famous silver ce 

A nwaos wi! is interested ' ¢ new society , ird a joint 

rrintuy B E ane t [he talk was beautifully illustrated with 

talk The | graf ed slides and samp!es of Mr. Overholt’s 
A x G x VU ¥ Sif hy “ i. 

gr g 

wer ect t group of ST. LOUIS GEM AND MINERAL SOCIETY 

I Magnet ¢ Mt. Id recently ear Edwi Wolf discuss Gen 

Arkans Hunting in North Carolina.” Carolina's finest 

gems are f Cowee Valley, which at 
MICHIGAN GEM AND MINERAL SO wa f rub; and 1 lolite gar 

CIETY ex peaker April with t nets. The rhodolite garnet is a fine shade of 

Flint Rock G ( D B : light red without the dark aspect that belongs 
M Prot t{G g Geograp ' st garnets. It possesses a remarkable d 

E . MG&MS f brilliancy, especially in artificial light 
A eve } ‘ : trim ta sali ' ner : 7 
My t \ Mr. Wolf showed specimens of gems that he 
nd Hugh J sO wed FR&G( him on lected Carolina and maps on which 

ng. G ps id marked the best hunting areas 

GRAND RAPIDS MINERAI SOCIETY INDIANA GEOLOGY AND GEM SOCIETY 

ome ey S May 8 heard a talk Indian Tools,” by 
its May meeting. W1 N. Cordiet i Fiscus, wl alse splayed a number of 

: hve scientists at Gen aretwe ¥ excellent Indian artifact 
plis this : : -_* [he society is planning to make a fluorescent 

ttempt _ ’ pictu to exhib the I: 1 State Hobby 

: G.E.'s S w this s 

> he 

a (( (€4 p ) 
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Ward's Big Geology Catalog 

Offers You the Choice of the BEST 

Mineral, rock and fossil collections—Mineral, rock and fossil specimens 

—Aids for crystallographic study—Models: geomorphological, crystal 

form, structure—Color slides for geology—Superb photographs of min- 

erals—Black and white slides for astronomy—Superb selection of the 

finest storage and display equipment—Lapidary equipment—Fluorescence 

and radiation equipment—Field and laboratory supplies. 

WARD’S GEOLOGY CATALOG No. 583 IS THE ANSWER TO YOUR NEEDS 

Price $1.00 

Ward's Mineral Specimen Catalog, FM 11, lists individual mineral specimens, popular 

collections Free on request 

WARD’ aati SCIENCE 

BSTASLISHMENT. INC. 
P.O. Box 1712 ROCHESTER 3, N.Y. 

ods LEARN 
| GEM TUMBLING 

Authentic and Recognized Book 

of Complete Instructions 

GEM TUMBLING 
& a ainsi ew 

the ore 

Original 
New... 

Dignified 

VICTOR "Bola-Bow" 
TIE 

Buy one—use it for a pattern. Makes a 
very nice gift. Dressy for men. Lovely on 
women's blouses. 

By the Victors 

NEW IDEAS and plete inf st at 

3ths and eed 

A MUST FOR THE TUMBLER 

AT YOUR DEALER'S 
Price Only $2.00 

Postpaid in U.S. or Canada 
Washington residents add 7¢ sales tax 

Three matched baroque agates, with or order from 
choice of any colored cord. 

DP BO-§ > LB LA LE > LB L$ > LE LE Le VICTOR 
each tax 

POSTPAID ANYWHERE IN U.S. AGATE SHOP 

Kits, any color South 1709 Cedar Street 
$1.50 each, two for $2.75 SPOKANE 41 WASHINGTON 
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“Southwestern Archeology” 
by EDWIN GOFF COOKE 

1) anclenil VilidLve 

Dilé renmindel j 

} ea / 40~D priv é De 

i)€u i i] 197] pe rranil 

} NGHe f Mt ivld 

5 hwest centuries before Eure pean 

adveadmed ta Net We rid 

; Ii f resl i10n and protection 

ble inheritance f ous 

istovic prede- 

Neil M. Judd 

In 1906, the National Congress of our By nullification of the National Monu- 

United States enacted both the National ments Act under the guise of retrench- 

Antiquities Act and the National Monu ment and supposed national economy, the 

ments Act to protect and preserve our Monuments would revert back to the 

major antiquities, particularly ruin sites control of the various States, where, no 

from exploitation, spoliation, — private doubt in time, and again under the hue 

monopoly and commercialization. The ind cry of state economy, they would 

Acts further protected the sites ind areas revert to in most instances private enter- 

described as Monuments from the rav prise and privileged exploitation Though 

ages of irresponsible pot-hunters and the so far special interests have not been able 

human erosion practiced by inconsiderate to effect the return of the Monuments 

souvenir gatherers to the States, they have been able to on 

— \ ~ & 
a - O ae ' 

Chettro Kettle Ruin." Region was center of Great Chaco Culture. Completely evacuated some 
time shortly after 1300 A.D. Later inhabited by incoming roaming Athapascans. 
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occasion bring about through 

Department of 

National Parks 

s, whereby pe rsonnel has 

gislatior 

reduced budgets for th 

the Interior, affecting the 

Monument 

been reduced below the minimum require 

and 

ments for adequate protection and super 

vision. Furthermore, such so called legis 

lated economy has retarded continued 

investigatory research, stabilization, re 

habilitation and proper custodianship 

In the southwest, prior to the National 

nearly Monuments Proclamation every 

easily reached and accessible ruin was a 

Sunday and Holiday picnic Mecca for 

every pot-hunter, sherd gatherer, artifact 

collector, souvenir grabber and vandal in 

ruin find heralded the region. Each new 

a bonanza, and precipitated a rush of 

both organized and disorganized groups 

that included persons of every degree of 

Such 

instances so 

interest, from researcher to vandal 

ravaging forages in some 

completely depleted the area of all evi 

dence that only the standing masonry 

was left as mute evidence that it had once 

been long ago, a habitation of the ancients 

The valuable and irreplaceable material 

that sites became 

Wagon loads 

barrels 

was removed from the 

scattered in every direction 

of filled 

shipped to various museums and foreign 

crates, boxes and were 

countries, particularly Europe. Many large 

removals become the property of private 

ownership and commercial enterprises 

Walnut Canyon Ruins is 

example of such depredations 

a regrettable 

The story 

of the early people, who, from time to 

cliff 

Not only pages, 

time, inhabited and erected homes 

there, is very incomplete 

but whole chapters, and in some instances 

an entire volume of their history was 

appropriated by predators and other tres- 

passers, some of whom not satisfied with 

their spoils, pushed over entire outer walls 

of masonry 

than the 

Perhaps, it was nothing mor¢ 

crashing noise of the falling 
walls, the ghostly reverberation of boun: 

ing rocks and the crescendoing echoes 

that 

canyon, that prompted such child's play ; 

again wakened the stillness of the 

who knows but such wilfulness provoked 

one writer to ascribe and author Walnut 

Canyon as, “The National Monument to 

Vandalism 

The Canyon ruins, not far from Flag 

statt, Arizona, was first discovered in 

1883 and from there on was a happy 

hunting ground until it was declared a 

1915, but 

tinued to be practiced at the site until a 

Monument in vandalism con 

permanent resident custodian was ap 

pointed in 1934 

In the highly eroded and denuded 

desert wastes of the upper San Juan Basin, 

and famous Chaco the magnificent now 

Ruins 

lesser degree the indiscrimination of ir 

told that, 

tried to 

Canyon suttered to a somewhat 

responsible pot hunters. It is } I 
one early entrepreneur who 

establish a trading post there, 

offered all the relics you could dig and 

carry merely for the rental of the horses 

and wagons to and from the site and the 

and keep while 

The enterprise failed. Why? No 

one will say but many can guess. Never 

payment of your board 

the re 

theless, a great quantity of identifying 
material must have been removed from 

the ruins during the interim 

Historically, Chaco Canyon Ruins, 

were not ofhcially discovered and recorded 

1849. At that time Lieutenant J. H 

Simpson, United States Army Engineer. 

until 

surveyed, wrote des riptions and drew 

ground plans of five of the eighteen 

major ruins. Beginning in 1878, various 

individuals, organized expeditions, mu 

seums and societies, from time to time in 

vestigated and excavated the ruins 

Exceedingly little of their findings is to be 

found in the small and inadequate mu 

seum that one finds there today 
The area did not come under protective 

1907, at which time it was 

National 

custody until 

proclaimed as a Monument 

Twenty years later, in 1927 the National 

Park Service initiated further excavations 

and stabilization. World War II halted 

the continuance of such protective work 

and it was not resumed again by the Park 

Service until 1946 

A quite similar history could be written 
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ee oan 

Lower White House Ruins, in Canon DeChelly, New Mexico. Built by ie | Anasazi who erected 
many other pueblos both in Canon De Chelly and nearby Canyon Del Muerto. Earlier Pithouse 
People lived in the Canyon where Navajo farmers now reside. Invaded by Early Spaniards, and 

later scene of "Carson's Folly.” 

about the Aztec Ruins that are located in any ruin site, whether it be named or 

the fertile valley of the Animas River unnamed 

that flows immediately to the north of Some years ago in 1922, an eminent 

Chaco. There the first immigrant settlers man of medicine, and archeologist, wrote: 

and later the citizens of the newly es- The bibliography of American archeol- 
tablished village carted away nearly all ogy is more extensive than comprehen- 

of the great timbers and other building sive and much more theoretical than 

woods that had been used in the con practical’. Now, 37 years later that 

struction of nearby Aztec Pueblo. No _ statement is still quite applicable to the 

doubt, much of that material because of present situation 

its age and dryness, eventually was used Despite the many separate investiga- 

as fuel in a hreplace or stove. Uf course, tions and important revelations of recent 

it is to be remembered that, to those early date, much confusion still exists as to 

newcomers the ruins represented little the origin and antiquity of the early 
more than an incomprehensible pile of builders of cultural centers and their pre 

rubble that was anybody's want and _  decessors in the Americas. Perchance, 

claim. First come first served. No one much of the confusion has arisen from 

knew and more cared less about the an- the seeming lack of cooperation of re- 

tiquity and the historic importance of searchers, investigators and institutions 

those archeological mounds of tumbled interested in the subject, and their failure 

masonry. to compile, codify and coordinate their 

All of the foregoing mentioned site independent findings 

incidents, though few in number, are Most likely, the already mentioned 

illustrative of what happened in kind to confusion and lack of organized coopera- 

nearly all early ruin finds before they _ tion are possibly due to the general apathy 

came under the jurisdiction of some pro- and lack of interest on the part of the 

tective custody. Today there are several American public both past and present. 

states whose laws prohibit the removal Of a consequence, support and financial 

from (without permission), or the des assistance has been, and still is, indeed 
1 

truction of any materials located in or on meager compared » monies subscribed 
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ind alloted tor other ottentimes whin 

sical researches. In revi wing the situa 

tion, it 1s to be borne in mind, that the 

antiquity of man ts still in this en 

lightened age not a very popular topic 

with many individuals and groups of our 

citizenry who preter to remain unin 

formed, prejudiced and biased. For vari 

ous reasons, the attitude to remain un 

enlightened is particularly true when it 
concerns the pre-history and the ancestry 

of our North American Redman and his 

predecessors 

Much of our present day literature is 

fraught with misinformation that has its 

origin in the unqualified and dogmatic 

made by early statements independent 

researchers, whose work was very lim 

ited and quite supe rficial. In a recent pub 

lication dealing with the antiquity of 

early man in the Americas, the writer. 

in a short and incomprehensive para- 

graph disposed of the American Redman 

and his ancestry by stating, “Of course 

that the American Indian is 

a Mongoloid, that, “At 

sometime toward the end of the glaciation 

you know 

basically and 

period they began to move over from Asia 

to America 

From such statements, as has been 

cited, it is quite apparent that present 

day literature on the subject, is_ still 

i : ‘Rant & 

cursed with undue haste and biased con- 

clusions. One authority on the subject 

considers the enormity of such literature 

on the matter more of a monument to 

our ignorance than our erudition 

It is generally that 

present day information on the antiquity 

recognized our 

of man in the Americas is not at all 

definite, conclusive, nor free from contra- 

diction. For the most part, it is agreed 
by scholars, that early man in the Amer- 

Asiatic 

western hemisphere via the Ameriasian 

icas was an who infiltrated the 

arctic landway that has existed, at various 

intervals, in geologic history. As there is 

no prool of mass migrations, it 1s 

thought that the early people came in 

wandered in diverse varying numbers, 

directions and settled in some instances 

far from one another 

Fortunately, of recent years there have 

been scholarly discernments that do shed 

f the 

origin of the early migrators whose re- 

some light on the subject « race 

the southwest 

Dr. Le- 

Wyman in his study of blood 

mains are to be found tn 

and elsewhere in the Americas 

land ¢ 

types of dehydrated tissues taken from 

226 pre-history human burials in the 

Americas, including Alaska and the Aleu- 

tians, determined the possibility of four 

separate periods of migrations of separate 

“Great Sanctuary,’ Chettro Kettle Ruin. In Chaco Canyon, Upper San Juan, New Mexico. 
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blood types. His research revealed that 

the agglutinogen factors A and B were 

present in the blood of the early migrants 

blood 

groups recognized as A, B, A plus B and 

O 

Such blood typing of skeletal remains 

and that they were of separate 

revealing and incitive, 

that blood 

present day full blood Redmen in North 

is most interesting, 

in view of the fact, tests of 

America show them to be pre lominantly 

O type, while similar tests of full bloods 

among the Gahans of Terra Del Fuego 

Brazil 

markably high percentage of B factor 

and the Carajas of reveal a re- 

From Wyman’'s discoveries one can 

readily reason that the agglutinogen fac- 

tors A and B found in some of our today’s 

Redmen is not because of transmutation 

alone since the arrival of Europeans on 

the s¢ shores 

Added thereto, studies of the crantums 

of unearthed remains of the purported 

to be earliest people to inhabit Mesa 

Verde, namely, Basket Maker I and 

Basket Maker II, proved them to be dif- 

ferent than the craniums of the Pueblo 

builders who arrived at a later date. A 

date which is generally agreed to have 

700 A.D. Furthermore, they 

skulls of the Athapas 

can people who infiltrated the peo} 

been about 

contrast with the 

southwest 

at a much later date. The discerned dif 

“_ 

Great Sanctuary 

ferences were not in type and shape 

alone, but in the sutural complexities as 

well 

While such observations in themselves 

cannot be depended upon as a lone criteria 

to conclude that the early people were of 

different races, they do more than merely 
indicate an admixture of different racial 

strains. Perhaps, the noted racial differ- 

ences in the cranial and blood studies were 

the result of cohabitation with and the 

assimilation of other racial groups during 
their long meandering trek from their 

original homeland 
The mentioned considerations do not 

in themselves prove anything, but they 

do provide doubt that the scientifically 

named Neanthropus Americanus is basic- 

ally or originally mongoloid. That his 

ancestry was Asiatic, is not to be entirely 

denied. Neither is the greatly varying 
degree of determined and accepted mon- 

goloidal characteristics to be refuted. 
However, the inherent physical mongo- 
loid racial traces may have been the end 

result of long association and close affin- 

ity of their forbears with other Asiatic 

people during their nomadic peregrina- 

tions before reaching America. 

A little more than ten years ago new 

finds of primitive artifacts on the great 

northern Alaskan plateau tended to sub- 

129) (Continued on page 

Moat Wall is directly behind Circular Kiva, Chettro Ruin. 
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Book Reviews 

RESEARCHES IN GEOCHEMISTRY. Phily This book written in simple language by 

H. Abelson lit | Wil & Son Ir i rockhound for by rockhounds. It describes 

1959 the art of faceting gems, including son f tl 

This work is a collect f papers pt re advanced ts and designs. The specifi 

ented during a inat ri yg he operati of putting a flat mirror finish on flat 

‘try at the Carneg Institution of Washingt ind pagodas b w techniq ! f 

ind at Johns Hopkins University during 1957 in det 

58. Twenty-five U.S. and foreign tists, in In addition to the basic principles of facet 

cluding Willard F. Libby of tl Atomic Er: ing, Mr. Homes has included an outline of 

ergy Commission, contributed the exact procedures followed in cutting some 

The sole of chemistry in 2 ical prow ot the outstanding dian ls of the world 

$< is being increasingly gOi7 as especially the Great Mogul Diamond Uh 
worthy of intensive research. 7 ‘ner as reader should be able to follow his instructions 

publication f the lectures wert planned and prepare a replica of this stone for his ow 

order to correlate independent work recently Collection chapter “Displaying Faceted 

conducted in individual laborator Some t Gemstones” should be worth the price of tl 
the topics discussed are nuclear g gv. is book to would-be award winners. A glossary 1 

topic sulfur, geochronology, cl 7 viror of faceting terms etul addendum 

ment of ore deposition, and geocl al pros E.D« 

pecting ANGULAR RELATIONS OF LINES AND : 

Geochemistry is a fast-developing field. Tl PLANES WITH APPLICATIONS TO GEO 

Geophysical Laboratory of the Carnegie Inst: LOGICAL PROBLEMS. Donald V. Higgs 

tution, of which Dr. Abels« is direct ha Geologist, Shell Development Company, ar 

made a significant contribution to the literat George Tunell, Professor of Geology, Univ 

on it by lending his talents for tl liting of ity of Calit Published by William ¢ 

the pre t volur M.G.¢ Brown ¢ pat Dub la. 1959. 43 pp 
¢ 

VECTOR SPACE. Martin J. B Dir 

of the School for Ady 1 St Minera booklet 1 primarily for tl 
ogy and Crystallography, Massa tts Iristi stu t ay g in geology. Its purpose 
tute of Technology. | WX ae Se In ti xplain the basic principles lerlying the 

1959. 347 pp. $ () tw primary methods for soluti of prob 

I i ial — on the angul lations between lin 

pace and its applicat ystallogray a pl , oy, CReQEpEE peeien 
i Rint Rieme eosilt eo fll the + ens : nd pherical trig etry. A working knowl 

complete treatment of tor sf in Ww Be Of snl netnods 1 preres 

hitherto available, in view of recent develop. ‘© S°lving either graphic ot a 
ment in crystal structure it tigati Tt . os , - * 

scope is limited to the solution of partic APP ications Of these tw I the 

lar phase problem in order to inct ts Sf . e " Sate a probl 5 oe 
sia tailed st nding of waich ild enable the re der t 

A general knowledge of crystal st t i <td i Puseres i 
Sst 1 as a prerequisite tor understanding the Examples of data determined by . reograp 

ites ales cams to tee oudidion tes come projection (stereogr ipt ic net) are the apparent 

ne 20:8 : anal ns lip of a mineral bed in a drill core nd 
tals of limited complexity. Only a tew y tation of tilted mineral beds. Examples of d 

igo such a treatise would have be pr itt icheemiond bb GaRS AY” . 
7 ' : , . . , ete nine DY ST ric von ry 

except is i lapter in a ™ K . ingle between the p f , if al hed 

case analysts 1 the plane of a fault and the angle of 
Applications ot the vect | t I t p Ze t thet tersecti given tl ittitud 

the solution of crystal structure problems at f e bed t t 

lescribed and adequately illustrated. E.D.¢ Bibliography is inch E.D. 

FACETING AND FLATS FOR FUN. Ralp! CLAYS AND CLAY MINERALS. P: 

Homesley, winner of the Henry B. Graves 1958 ings of the Sixth National Conterence on Cl 

National Award for Faceted Gemstones of the and Clay Minerals. Edited by Ada Swineford 

American Federation of Mineralogical Soci State Geological Survey, University of Ka s 

eties. Published by Starnes-McKinzie, Brow Sponsored by the ¢ ittee on Clay M 

wood, Texas. 1959. 57 pp. $3.0 (Continued on page ) 



“Grotto of the Redemption” 
by RUSS KEMP 

Entrance to cavernous Grottos showing superb statues made of white Carrara 
marble 

NORTHWEST of Ft. Dodge. 

way between routes 18 and 20 is the town 

of West Bend 

work of one 

lowa, mid 

Here is a monumental 

man showing Love for his 

God, religious faith, his rocks, and his fel- 

low man In this town the church of St 

Paul 

begins in 1897, when Father Paul Dobber 

Peter and is found, and our article 

stein became pastor of this parish. In the 

early 1900's he began his work of attend 

ing his parish and building a grotto un- 

matched in the world today. It is a mag- 

nificent collection of rocks and minerals 

from all over the world with some speci 

mens of which many museums would be 

envious. As Father Dobberstein kept no 

records, the exact value of the cost of 

grotto can only be guessed at but it ts 

known that the imported figures of marble 

were obtained at a cost of over $100,000 

This originator of the grotto with the 

help of only one man, a member of his 

parish, until the arrival of Father Greving 

in 1946, blue 

prints, a mountain of rock with cave like 

constructed without 

passages and room sized grottos. It is 

over three stories high at its ak, easily 

covers more than one-halt normal city 

block and has been constructed from what 

has been estimated to be over 100 carloads 

of carefully collected rocks and stones, 

thousands of tons of cement and con- 

crete, reinforced with railroad rails 

As you approach the grotto from the 

lakeside picnic area and parking lot, you 
see a large structure of barite, calcite, 

The 

masonry work has been so cleverly done 

quartz crystal and petrified wood 

that no holding cements are visible. In- 

genious passages and stairways of rock 

take you to the top of this shrine where 

there is an exact replica in white Italian 

marble of Michelangelo's Pieta, as found 
in St. Peter's in Rome. 

When you visit the city of West Bend 

remember you are viewing the largest 
undertaking of this kind in the world 
today. Father Dobberstein spent over 50 

project. The 

sheer bulk of the achievement is startling 

when } that most of the 

manual labor was done by two men and 

years of his life on this 

you consider 

practically all the artistic work was done 

by Father Dobberstein singlehanded. This 

great and talented man passed away in 

July 1954*, at the age of 81, before his 
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work was completed. Father G h 

carried on this worl n 1) 

tensive plans t } 

Actually the whol | ra outlay 

of artistry 5 1ci¢ lf I rrott 

or scenes from the Lit Chi each of 

them portraying in rock af precious 

stones, a portion of the com; lete story of 

the redemption These scenes each in theit 

own grotto section show the Garden ol 

Eden, Stable of Bethlehem, Home o! 

Nazareth, Grotto of the Trinity, Ten 

Commandments, Gethsemane The 

Fourteen Stations of the Cross and the 

Resurrection 

Stones and minerals which ha been 

collected from all over the world to be 

Agate S incorporated in this work include 

of the States, Germany, and South Amet 

ica, and such other minerals as Alexan 

drite, Amber, Amethyst, Barite, Bery] 

Bloodstone, Carbuncle, Carnelian, Chal 

cedony, Calcite, Chrysoberyl, Chryso 

phrase, Coral Emeralds Gypsum Hema 

tite, Jacinth, Jade, Jasper, Jet, Lapis 

Lazuli, Lodestone, Malachit Moon 

stone, Onyx, Pyrite, Quartz and Rock 

Crystals, Pearl, Ruby, Sapphire, Sard 

scorta Serpentine Stalactites 1 mites 

Topaz Purquotse and Zircon In addi 

tion, there are shells, fossils and extra 

ordinary examples of petrifications, plus 

Mosaics i many Venetian nd 

Marble statues 

Regardless of your religious or per 

s beliefs you cannot help but be awed 

inspired by this work of faith. Within 

the chur h itself precious stones have been 

work ] nto f ligious pl ture na 1¢ 

ILS 

The Christmas chapel in the church 

particularly beautiful and we were im 

pressed with sot of the malachite 

polishe 1 brazilian slabs, a 2000 pound 

quartz crystal and clump of perte 

amethyst crystals weighing 300 pounds 

valued at more than $5000.00. No try 

cross Iowa is complete without a sche 

} 
I p at West 

hammers in the 

Naturally t 

a fe ligious 

Bend. Leave yur rock 

ir, but take your camera 

uled sto at yi 

he grotto was constructed 

T Father Dob 

berstein also recognized that the 

for but SUL POSE 

t Love o 

the 

must be 

precious stones 1S deeply implanted 

human heart and the cause of this 

sought not only in their colorin 

ind brilliancy but also in their durability 

The sheen and color of precious stones 

f h today as they were thou 

sands of years ago and will be for thou 

sands of years to come. In a world of 

change this permanence has a charm ot 

s own th was appreciated early in 

inkind and remains to this day. Besides 

the religious value then this ts an exhibit 

S} 
ind undoubtedly unequalled anywhere | 

W hi 

ol geolo vecimens which ts unique 

n 

the world properly estimat 

General view showing he magnitude of the 
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Portal entrance to plaza surrounded by the fourteen “Stations of the Cross” 

what tremendous educational value it will 

be to students of geology and lapidary 
in succeeding generations? 

Our thanks to Father Greving for con 

ducting us through the Grotto and for his 

permission to write this article using in- 

booklet on formation obtained from the 

(Continued from page 125) 

stantiate the theory that people prior to 

the pre-lithic, maker horizon 

of the 

pre-basket 

inhabited our. shores 

parts 
by the 1949 Smithsonian expedi 

Southwest, 

ind other inland Crude artifacts 

found 

tion at 192 archeological sites studied in 

the unglaciated upland Pleistocene areas 

were very similar to previous finds un- 

earthed at Fairbanks, Alaska in 1937 

Nelson C. Nelson hinted that the artt- 

facts were reminiscent of the Mesolithi 

cra and that they were likened to ones 

he had found in the Gobi Desert 

Those artifacts may in time give more 

credence to the much disputed and oft 
I 

times ridiculed supposed pre-glacial finds 

| made in the Delaware valley and in the 

vel beds ot Trenton New Jersey 

Though the overall picture of the an- 

tiquity of man in the Americas has been 

unnecessarily muddled, made bewilder- 
ino nad ++ 
tig, ALIA Wl en misleading, it is to be re- 

the Grotto. It is amazing what can be 

accomplished by one man possessed of 

patience and ability 

I j Note For additional information con 

rning Reverend Paul M. Dobberstein, sex 

obituary comment in October, 1954 issue of 

Earth Science page 15 B H.W 

membered that there were no correlated 

research efforts in the beginning of Amer- 

ican Archeology It or less a was more 

matter of every group for itself, and in 

many instances every independent investi- 

gator for himself. Hence, the garbled pic- 
ture presented in much of our too often 

times misleading literature on the sub- 

ject 

To students and others interested in 

the antiquity of early migrants to this 

hemisphere, it is well to bear in mind 

the possibility of migrations of man from 
Europe prior to the arrival of the Norse- 

men. True, as of the moment such a possi- 

bility seems highly conjectural, but the 

marked resemblance of the shell mounds 

found in Greenland, the inlets of Labra 

dor and along both our eastern and 

western shorelines. to the ascribed Paleo 

lithic “Kitchen Middens” first found 

along the shores of the Scandinavian 

Peninsula, should warrant further investi 

gations 
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“Rockramas,” Something New in the Midwest 
by RUSS KEMP 

THE individual club shows in the midwest 

nav Improv d each year and ar closely ap 

proaching professionally run shows This is a 

very encouraging sign as it indicates closer co 

operation between member clubs and that eacl 

yeal xpcrict S al idding | Stige t our 

show 

Now, something new is being added This 

is the idea of sub-regional Rockramas, which 

was ap| roved by the Midwest Federation at 

their Annual Convention held in Springheld 

Ohio in June, hosted by the Miami Valley 

Mineral and Gem Club 

The Rockrama will be a sub-regional area 

participation show authorized by tl Midwest 

Federation and sponsored by a host society 

There has been a definite need for Rockran 

as our Midwest Federation spreads over a th 

sand miles in all or parts of 1 states 

Most of the clubs in this area, which has now 

been divided into four sub-regional sections, at 

athliated and many new clubs are being added 

annually The Federation each year has au 

thorized a club to host the Annual Convent: 

Unfortunately, all rockhounds cannot vacation 

at the same tim« 

travel the great distances involved to attend 

these Annual Shows and Conclaves. Rockramas 

it will see vil inate ¢t Ss problet S Dy 

providing a I ion authorized show in eacl 

regional area except the gion holding t 

Annual Co iti In no way will t 

interfere wit } tf the local club show 

I theory of Rockramas a the princip! 

which they wisl promote are a bett na 

tanding of our hobby, educational advan 

nt, af pportunity for more cluDs and D 

members ti il play their fine work and 

lections. These will preferably be non- 
petitir hows thought here being that 

many clubs 1 individuals enjoy displaying 

their material | t i petitive basi 

T he Host S t \ thes I irca parti 

ipation shows, would invit ighboring Ds 

t xhibit I will invite special g t d 

play nd arrange prog cluding, if pe 

ible, speak gniti wel S 

peakers, working lapidary display lucation 

cx Dits 1 if sil l the rang 

guided field trips 

sounds lik t of work f thi 

+ “ S i © Nx club | ¢ 

small to attemy Rockrama,” no town t 

small And best of all, the Midwest Federation 

is est 1 a Rock Division to help 
vith these show d hopes to be able to assist 

n i way n arranging ft peak t 

Dency Brown admires exhibits at the Des Moines (lowa) Gemarama Show 
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gvesung 2 t lispl y tna \ 1 be of in 

terest 

Just t RIN rt i id f \ it one club 

aCe plished this past year at t f yw, and 

incidentally this was the show at which the idea 

uld like t 

in D« Ss ip n wnatt K piace 

Participation was , the Key word 

tt Des Moines Lapidary society iow. This 

was a non-competitiy show whi included 

ny f displays, d nstrati a well 

rounded program of speakers, an active swap 
room going full blast for two days, plus a good 

variety of cutting material and specimens which 

could be purchased from the Des Moines Club 

[he speakers included Hazen T. Perry, Presi 

dent of the American Federation, Latayett 

Funk, President of the Midwest Federation, 

June Zeitner, Author of Midwest Gem Trails, 

Jack Best of the Chicago Lapidary Club, as well 

Moines as several speakers fro t Dx 

[his also wa } i | OW a 

SEV il other | i societ A 1 tO CX 

ibit Tt | 2 { cluded 

t of J nd Betty P plac fro 

Wis if Lat tte Funk of 

y natur p cin a ft < sud 

t¢ ICES 1ésiz i ft K p A K Ss 1 

, logy abr <t ‘ tit levelop 

ts in their field. Cry ' t Itera 

t f t ispa ( \ x if s ils 

phology of « partici A vapor sorp 

t nd diag ( upters of 

partic terest to tl g gi Factors 

Affecting Clay Formation and 1 Clay Petrol 
ogy of Sediments. T 107 f ore authors 
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Special jewelry exhibit by Doris Kemp 

Shirley, Illinois; Bill de Neiu, of Minneapolis 
Minnesota; June and Al Zeitner of Mission, 

Dakota; Doris Kemp and Jack Best of 

Illinois 

Sout! 

Chicago Standing room only signs 

had to be hung out for each speaker, some had 

to give a repeat performance 

timated that over 

It is fairly es- 

5000 people were in attend 

ance for this two day show. The experience 
they gained helped them greatly, and some day 

they will be host of a Midwest or American 

Show This is not a large club but 

it was their enthusiasm and cooperation that put 

Federation 

this show over. The pictures accompanying 

this article were taken at the Des Moines show. 

The Annual Convention or Conclave of the 

Federation will still be our big drawing card, 

but think of the experience and fun that will 

I Rockramas. I am looking for 

ward to them with kee nm antic ipation, and advise 

1 
uch affiliated clubs as may be 

% had with 

interested in 

holding one this year to get in touch with their 

sub-regional committee at once 

Ed. Note For 

Ca has been 

Mid 

divided geographically into 

Northern South 

your information the 

ur suD-arcas the Central. 

Print 

table Ss 

designed for easy reading of text, 

equations, graphs, et 

contribute to the 

plus an index, 
value of the book. It will 

serve as an excellent reference for Courses in 

clay mineralogy, ceramics, agronomy, and pe 

troleum engineering E.D. 

ILLINOIS ARCHEOLOGY 

nois Archeological 

Elaine Bluhm, 

The purpose of the 

Bulletin 1, Illi 

Survey, University of Illi 

editor. 1959. $1.00 nos 

} Survey, formed in 1956, 

is to bring together all available information 

»n archeological sites in Illinois and record it 

by a uniform systen Persons acquainted with 

such sites or owning collections of artifacts areé 

quested to contact the Survey. The project 

(Continued pax 137) 



MIAMI VALLEY MINERAL AND GEM 
CLUB took time out from its busy schedule of 

preparations for the Midwest Federation's Con 

vention to hear Joseph Long speak on April 12 

Mr. Long, who is a metallurgical engineer 

from Columbus, Ohio, chose as his topic “The 

Geology and Paleontology f Ohio He also 

announced that a troop of Boy Scouts from 

Columbus will feature a geological display at 

the Midwest Federation's Show June 18-21 

SOCIETY'S 

a good talk by 

DES 

March meetit 

MOINES LAPIDARY 

was 1 DI Zz SparKes 

Dr. John Uchiyama on “The Esthetic Factors 

in Converting a Cabochon into Jewelry He 

emphasized the potentials and uses of the 

V-lock, a method of mounting stones that was 

developed by the Des Moines Society 

At its April meeting the group heard a 

stimulating talk by Dick Bru president of 

the Mid-lowa Rock Club, who discussed his 

experiences in cutting and poli g fre opals 

EARTH SCIENCE CLI OF 
Dr 

B NORTHERN 

i ( Bri Q he ILLINOIS on May ard hr nner 

speak on the German Jurassic Dr. Bronner 

prior t receiving hi edi gr at the 

University of Strassburg tudied geology and 

did extensive held work in tl Jurassic. Tl 

fossil formations which Dr. Bronner discussed 

were laid down in Germany s $0,000,000 

years ago during the Jurassic period. There are 

| layers, each with well preserved index fossils 

that provide material for a clear evolutionary 

study of the period. Dr. Br amplified his 

talk with slides and actual specimens that | 

had collect 1 

NEBRASKA MINERAL AND GEM 

held a successful Rockfe M i t LIS 

money for its big fal w. Neighboring clubs 

were invited to participate. It ming show 

will be held Sept n tl g xhibiti 

hall of the ¢ ity Audit uf Omaha Its 

program will include exhibits, de Strations 

in lapidary and jewelry work, films, lectu 

agate hunting ind gold pa g. At least a 

iozen dealers will ha it | f sal 

KALAMAZOO 

ERAL SOCIETY recently | 

GEOLOGICAL AND MIN 
; 1éa S president 

Mr. C. M. Woolf, give a talk Growing 

Mineral Crystals Samples of pper sulfat 

and potassium ferricyanide crystals that were 

grown in the laboratory were provided by Mr 

Woolf. He a oun 1 that literature of “ 

to grow crystals may be obtains from Crys 

talcraft ¢€ College Station, Texas 

CINCINNATI MINERAL SOCIETY 
j very cold and windy day made a spring 

trip to a limestone quarry near Mt. Ver 

Indiana, f alcite, pyrite and sphalerit 

tals. Recently it held a mineral identific: 

ind swap meeting that was greatly en) 

its men be rs 

CENTRAL ILLINOIS 

1 picnic meeting at Research Acres on ne 

They were the guests of Lak tte Funk, Pre 

dent of the Midwest Federation. A high | 

of the meeting was a sit to Mr. Funk’s tf 

us mineral collection 

MINNESOTA MINERAL CLUB report 

this year its annual show, which | 

April, was the best that it ever produced 

Alexandria G ind Mineral Club, the BI 

ingt Mineral Club and the 3M Prosp 

Club also participat / i] added a great 

t ti show wit t xhibits. Visitor 

trom all parts oft state and attend toy 

the prev 1 of 14,0 A pop 

featur was Zz tincats DoOot! It 

tracted tl | numb f gl i 

and y piece of bl glass Ld 

One visitor wanted to k w if p 

wed light bull i t ked if 

OCKS W i { 

MICHIGAN MINERALOGICAL SOCII 

1 Dr. Kyril Spiroff, professor of 

gy at the Michigan Colleg t Mi: Zg 

Technology, speak on Tl Origin of 

Formations’ at its May ting. As 

ing geologist, Dr. Spiroft has studied g 

formations in Mexico, Montana e Car 

and Canada, but tated tl sp 

t his s the Upper Pes tM 
igan because " — a a ‘ 

turesque part of Rinse Shes nd be 

ts ge gy ist st iffing. T gi 

where the Midwest Fed tior f 

convention will t | Ju I 

society will De t Ishp g Rock M 

Club and |} T ters f 

be the Ishpx g Ski Hall of | 

CENTRAL IOWA MINERAL SOCII 

ROCKHOUNDS 

Ju 

ently \ tu D Dr ( 

smith, arc gist Digging up t 
‘ lub's lar S ind + I b's lay ' 

uing’s pleasures wit s ee 
weln 

CIMS w t k s 
4 

twice ,ET g cKNa € 

a fine spec r 4 

af » Ww f ag 

c sidering asking Pp to p if 4 

thundereges t t ft tr ‘ 

Y 



JOLIET MINERALORISTS SOCIETY'S final 

lecture of the season was given by Phil Cary, MINERAL SPECIMENS 
{ ore:ign 

research metallurgist for the International Har Also, Books & Supplies 
; ' ' Your inquiries invited 

vester Co., who spoke on “Crystals and Crys Open Saturdays and evenings 
Aliso by special appointment 

tallization of Metals.” Mr. Cary gave a very GLOBE MINERALS 

lucid explanation of x-ray diffraction in the 163-03 Depot Rood, 
> Flushing, New York 58, N.Y. 

testing of steels; some of the procedures were (Opposite 1.1.8.8. Broadway station 
: f Hi 61 , wth f near Northern Bivd. at 162nd St.) 
snown on hin Ss hin On the 2rO 0 

crystals was superb ALASKA PETRIFIED SEQUOIA 
The society holds two meetings a month Black and white dots and gold inclusions 

[The first one is a social gathering with a a hg 9 . glass | $2.00 a slab ('/4” thick) 
speaker or hlm of interest to the general mem Airmailed 

bership and the second, termed work-nite, is Approximately 3 square inches 

conducted on an educational basis by Dr. Frank ALASKA LAPIDARY SERVICE 

Fleener. This year the work-nite meetings were Baranof, Alaska 

devoted to mineral identifcati 

CHANUTE GEM AND MINERAL SOCIETY ALMANDITE GARNET CRYSTALS 

was organized on March 3. Scherel Booe was from Ontario, Canada 
elected as its first president. Meetings are } 

planned for the first and second Tuesdays of For specimens only . . . Not good for 

each month and will be held in the Memorial cutting. Here is your chance to add a real 
Building ia Chaamee. Kanees. tt is ideciiy fo garnet crystal to your collection. However, 

conn im the bent of thie il. Gee al crystals show some blemishes on faces and 

Radian Cncsster are generally covered in part with biotite. 

Ist Quality 2nd Quality 

Walnut size $ 2.00 $ 1.00 

Golf ball size 3.50 1.50 

CHICAGO ROCKS AND MINERALS SO 

CIETY’S exhibit of minerals, gems. fossils and 

Indian artifacts was attended by 1500 person 
re oer slic ng % 4 Egg size 5.00 2.50 

on April ii ne excelience OF this snow 15S 

ed cea tag gy <salle we Baseball size 15.00 7.50 
pest descriped Dy the emarks of wo visitors 

A representative from the Illinois Geological Grapefruit size 50.00 25.00 

Survey said, “Of all the exhibits that I have | £99 size and under available in matrix; add 25% 
: , : to above prices 

attended, this is the only show put on by an 
, 7 For doubles, add 50% to above prices 

amateur group that 1s actually of a protes . : 
sional caliber A small boy looked up at his Broken crystals, but with at least 4 faces showing, 

: ' $1.50/Ib. Please state size desired 
tather and said Gee, Dad! thanks for bring 

ng me to this show. it’s swell WERNERITE, Quebec 

Highly fluorescent under long wave ultra violet 

$2.50/ib. 
HEART OF AMERICA GEOLOGY CLUB PI on athe te Cian 

, . ease a extra for Postage 
recently heard Dr. A. C. Carpenter talk about Write # 7 

Hunting Rocks in Central and Eastern Mis we tar Wes poten Eee 

sour The club is planning on printing copies 0 * G 4 0 pus” The ios on prowess | OTTAWA WALLEY GEM SHOP 
I id trips recommet 1 Dy arpenter ° 

eS peng ASP agen ns. 424 Churchill Avenue Ottawa, Canada 
arpente as an u i ing collection oO 

f SsiliSs and f I the col 

ti found in M . ROCKS AND MINERALS 
(A Magazine for Collectors) 

MADISON GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY viewed If you collect rocks, minerals, sands, pebbles, 

ae a eS ae é ' crystals, ores, gems, ROCKS and MINERALS 
vm lewly opened is your magazine. Founded 1925. Issued once 

St. Lawren Seawav at its Mav n ting. The every two months. 112 pages per issue. $3.00 

' ERE Re er OE we tor the Bhool a year (sample copy 60c.) 

ie rr ; 5 teeing Aas SPs "Pf ROCKS and MINERALS 
uf pany of Madi Box 29 — Dept. ES Peekskill, N. Y. 

and § wed step i tep ¢t nstruction 

INDEPENDENCE GEM AND MINERAL SO M\ N ERALOG ! 

CIETY has arranged to give six-week courses in Offers unlimited opportunity for rock collector or Uranium 

Miner ilogy, Paleor tology, I apidary, and Genet prospector. Make it your career or hobby. We train you at 

al Collect , he lace, _ ——— ——e home. Diploma course. Send for Free Catalog | llecting. T classes will e ne night 
1 week and wil he taught by mher< ho 

Pregtsess ng ilies MINERAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE 
€ au rities in these helds 

Desk 11 . 159 E£. Ontario . Chicage 11 
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New Light on the Great Lakes 
by RUSSELL P. 

AMERICA’S middle 

blessed with natural advantages, its rich 

west iS greatly 

fields tilled by the glaciers, drained by 
living rivers, and its highways open wide 

to the commerce of the continent. Its 

stimulating climate knows alike the warm 

rains of planting time, the hot days that 

make corn spring from the ground, and 

the spicy tang of the harvest season 

But the 

the five 

crown of these advantages is 

fingered inland sea, the Great 

Lakes, which floats the grain, the iron ore 

and the manufactures of the nation $s 

heartland to market, and pours its wealth 

ot waters into the operations of its oil 

steel mills ind its refineries, its auto 

mobile factories 

A recent study of the Great Lakes, 

written by Professor Jack L. Hough of 

the geology department of the University 

of Illinois, dramatizes some of their less 

obvious wonders and brings up ‘to date 

knowledge of the COMPICx veoiovica pl logical 
processes of their formation 

Superior, monarch of the lakes, rises 

602 feet above sea level, but it is so deep 

and mighty that at one point its bottom 

below sea level Contrasted is 7OO teet 

with it, Lake Erie has an average depth 

of only 58 locked 

Great 

teet Among land 

bodies of water of the world, the 

Lakes are exceeded in size alone by the 

salty ¢ aspian sea in Russia 

The lakes abound in fish and plant 

life because a providential device of 

Mother Nature prevents their waters from 

becoming stagnant. In_ the spring the 

temperature of their waters is almost 
) uniform from surface to bottom of 39.: 

degrees. It is a curious physical property 

of water that it is heaviest at that temper 

that 

water is lighter 

ature, and both colder and warmer 

In the spring, therefore. 

the wind and the currents move and mix 

this uniformly cold and dense water 

MacFALL 

thoroughly, exposing it to the oxygen of 

the air, and ridding it of impurities 

In the summer, however, a warmer 

layer floats on the surface, and the heavier 

cold water stagnates underneath. In the 

overturn, as the fall comes a second 

scientists call it, which brings the water 

from top to bottom close to the uniform 
) 

temperature of 59.2 degrees and again 

freely mixes and stores up oxygen for 

fish life. When winter comes, the sur 

face layer is nearly at the freezing point 

32 degrees, and floats on the warmer 

water beneath 

The rocky basement on which these 

lakes lie was created in ancient geolog 

ical times by shallow seas that flooded into 

the great midcontinental trough that ex 

tends from the Arctic to the Gulf. Corals 

and other tiny animals created the ooze 

that was compressed into thick beds of 

limestone. Mud and silt was turned into 

layers of shale 

receded, the After these 

was drained by a 

seas region 

river system that van 

ished eons ago. As reconstructed by the 

informed guesses of science, this system 

seems to have included ar Upper Mis- 

sourt river that poured its floods into 

Hudson Bay: a 

into a 

Lower Missouri that ran 

juvenile Mississippt which in turn 

owed from the northwestern corner of 

Illinois into the central part of the 

state befor 

bed 

Ohio river was in those times dominated 

veering toward its present 

The vast area now drained by the 

by the vanished Teays river, which rose in 

the Appalachian and coursed plateau 

north central Indiana and 

Illinois 

Long after this time, the 

west through 

east central 

Great Lakes 

were born. By geological reckoning they 

belong to yesterday, a time about 20,000 

years ago when the last glacier was in 

retreat. Like all lusty infants they changex 
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£5 and Calalog 25¢ 
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LAPIDARY EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES 

Cutting Materials 
Jewelry — Mountings — Findings 

Specimens — Souvenirs 
Fine Gemstone Slabs sent on approval. Include $1.00 
leposit to cover mailing costs deductible from your 
purchase No catalog — Correspondence invited. 

C. R. KAYE & SONS 
Hiway 30 East of Nampa, R2, Idaho 

Minerals 

GEODE INDUSTRIES 

ANNOUNCES 
Completely New CATALOG 

Geode Industries is p to present its all new 1958-1959 Catalog. Thousands of man hours 

have gone into its preparation. The catalog is all new from cover to cover and contains the 
following sections: 

$7 Pages of new Mountings and Findings. (A new larger section in the making to be out soon.) 

Pages of Geodes, Minerals, and Gem Materials Including Photographs, many actual 
ize, of Geodes in the Matri and Natural photographs and Data on Geodes and Geode Formations 

never before published anywhere 

70 Pages on Lapidary Equipment, Tools, and Supplies 

All for only 50¢, a mere fraction of the publishing costs. 

Mf 4 We are now featuring OPALS in GRADED PARCELS 

Op te, GEODES re packed in '/2-ounce lots 

7 se $2.50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $15.00 & $20.00 
v postpaid 

OPALS ! POSTPAID SPECIALS |! OPALS 

2 Pieces to cut 8 x 10 mm or larger, postpaid at $1.00 
2 Pieces to cut 10 x 12 mm or targer, postpa'd at $1.75 
2 Piecos to cut 12 x 14 mm or larger, postpaid at $2.25 
2 Pieces to cut 13 x 18 mm or larger, postpaid at $3.75 
| Piece to cut 18 x 25 mm or larger, postpaid at $4.50 

All of the above opals will contain bars of flashes of 
fire Some pinfire type. White and grey base types 
mixed. RETURN UNCUT PARCELS WITHIN 5 DAYS 
AFTER RECEIPT FOR FULL REFUND OR A NEW 

Se PARCEL, IF NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED. 

‘bo, 
ta GEODE INDUSTRIES 

106 West Main New London, lowa 

Purple & lavender banded agate Colorful and besutifal — no ox allectic ufc 

Lace—Moctezuma—Cathedral smous ; . 

B We go to Mexico a Se ee 
ent from Kentuck and pick our agate. 

Retail and wholesale list. 

Send for yours 

ROCK SHOP 
Box 537, Granbury, Texas 

scky-Illinois area 
$6, plus $1 postage. 
brochure 10¢. Als« 

fluorescents. No 

CLEMENT MINERALS 
B. E. Clement Box 69, Marion, Ky. 

In business here over 30 years 

TRI-STATE MINERALS—MEXICAN MINERALS 
Fluorescents, Fossils, Slabs 

Tumbled, polished stones 

New list with map of Nebraska Gem Fields 

Send stamp to: 

EVERETT LAPIDARY SHOP 
2941 North 65th Lincoln 5, Nebraska 

(The Capitol city's first Rock Shop) 

Individual searches made 

for inquiries about sources 

of certain items. No general 

lists distributed. 

AMERICAN GEM & MINERAL 
SUPPLIERS ASSOCIATION 

Mail: 3657 West 58th Place, Los Angeles 43, Calif. 



as the ice sheet tightened 

hold. They 

20 teet deeper than 

shape and size 

its tip or relaxed its have 

been as much as 

their present level, and as much as 400 

feet shallower 

W eathe ring of the 

the bowls in which the 

ron ks SCOOT qd out ped 

Gre I ikes lie 

scour Streams and ut away the gla ial 

weaker Strata, especially where the strata 

were tilted, and left the stronger rocks 

to stand like sentinels along the margins 

ot the lakes The Niagara limestone, on 

which Chicago rests, is one of these harder 

rocks 

action of the mile-thick glacial Ice 

which set limits to the grinding 

Weak 

shales were eroded away to form the beds 

of Lake Michigan, and On 

A mighty guided the 

bed ol 

Huron, Erte 

tario river glacier 

Lake 

attacked soft sedimentary formations but 

into the Superior, where it 

found the lavas and granites along the 

present shore too tough ror its powers 

The lavas, incidentally, are believed to 

from ancient vents in which 

lake bed 

have welled 

is now the 

The northeastern lobe of Lake Michi 

gan is dotted with islands and outlined 

by a broken shore. Under this region 

once lay salt beds, such as are mined 

today in central Michigan. As they were 

dissolved by percolating waters, the rocky 

crust above them collapsed, creating 

the jagged upturned blocks visible today 

ross the top 

drained the 

irked bed 

below the 

as islands and headlands. A 

lake 
11 glacier cut a well n 

ot the a river that onc 

melting 

now hundreds of feet 

Surface 

The lakes and 

were molded into their familiar shape by 

all midwestern landscape 

the last of four major glaci 

like the 

across the region 

rs that ground 

mills of the gods,” relentlessly 

Born and bred to irré 

strength in the frigid lands near 

Bay, Cia 

years before the 

sistibl I 

Hudson h lived about 50,000 

advent ol 

The 

midwest 

milder climates 

nelted it away first moved slowly 

icross the a million years ago: 

inother followed its track about 700,000 

years ago, and third nearly S00 OO 

years ago. The last one, remnants of 

which still exist in arctic areas, melted 

away a mere 10,000 years ago, so that the 

present ave represents the beginning ot 

another post-glacial temperate era 

As the 

over the 

ice of the last glacier advanced 

lakes 

avain 

entire region, then re 

treated, advanced and began its 

last retreat, it opened and blocked chan 

nels through which its torrents from the 

Lakes 

at its foot as it wasted away, and as they 

melting ice could escape grew 

grew deepe r, they cut channels toward the 

$ca The first outlets were southwestward 

in the general area of Fort Wayne, Ind.., 

and down the Wabash river valley, and 

past the site of present day Chicago via 

the Des Plaines and Calumet rivers and 

the canal system that drains them into the 

Illinois river. Later the dammed-up waters 

found a lower outlet through the Grand 

River across Michigan and down the Chi 

cago outlet 

The whole complex evolution of the 

Lakes 

tracing the obscure lines of ancient beach 

Great has been worked out by 

soil type 2 

1 
TOOL ¢ 

es, glacial moraines, unusual 

Cit... ind by the fabulous new | 

geological discovery, radio carbon dating 

of organic materials, such as wood, found 

Such detective in beaches and moraines 

work 1s in. Chicago 

ting ol! the 

enormous weight 

removed, the surtace 

gradually rose, moving like a vast 

door hinged in the Chicago region, and 

rising he north even more than tn th 

nortneast Th CI Ss Ss ontusing 

that logists litter about its sig 

nificans Protessor Hough's book, first 

of its kir i \ s, gathers together 

what is known and conjectured about the 

subj« ct 

All this would bitte mceres 

however, if it had not shaped the destiny 

of the idwest, dictated where its great 

cities would grow, gave its farmers fi it, 

fertile fields, and set in the landscape of 

west its middle 

Lakes 

the nation’s 

gl ries, the Great 
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OTHER SOCIETIES 

ROCKLAND 

GEM SOCIETY 

COUNTY MINERAL AND 

May f } ‘ ry suc 

Sful ld trip ¢t Fonda N y t collect 

juartz crystals. Many beautif imond 
Wwe! ind | 

i 1 r ila larg v t. O 

J n x1 a 

I k N. J., to collect fl nt ineral 

ny 11d f portable b] lig 

MIAMI MINERAL AND GEM _ SOCII 

tarted in May to mak A tor its 19 

Christmas give to re-gis | ct. The club 

plans to mak ore than t t welry 

QV to ti patients al 

hospital so that they iy Z rift 

ir tamilies a TT 1 

MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY OF PENNSYI 

VANIA was permitted to visit K blehous« } 

Quarry April 18 to ¢ t calcite, pyrit 

ifagonit maiacnit and pidot This gquarr’\ 

sed lectors, but because of MSOP’s 
i 1 for good be \ visiting 

} i 1 publi prof s 

( ty wrt f r y ] t 

Vn f ] If | for nN 

I | ‘rr , 
Wy rant ISS]! 

COMPTON GEM AND MINERAL CLUB vis 

{1 Horse Canyon on May t lect aga 

rl gate f i ! t lear and 
! t 

cok l, iriety gr | 

lendrites a " I 

g nt I ipr M CE1V 

1 tl pr A 

} () 

TOPEKA GEM AND MINERAI 

Protessor Edwa 

SOCIETY 

Z ik if t } 

7 ~~ 

> 4 ~~ 

ze 
> 4 

PASO MINERAL AND GEM SOCIETY 

( 1 Mr. G. M. Percy of Alamagord 

New M Il about 2 ting in Wy 
ng. S ft i . 1 by Mr 
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igat¢ Lander app! ind jade Eden Valley. 

petritied wood; Dubois, agate casts of limbs 

ind twigs; and north of Medicine Bow, bluc 

lendritic moss agate 

(Continued from p. 131) 

irgent because of the extensive changes in 

nd levels which the tollway system of roads 

s effecting in some areas of the state and the 

langer that valuable sites may be buried be 

yond recovery 

Archeological study in Illinois is fairly 

nt. The first expedition, to explore Indian 

was led by 

The 

mounds at Cohokia 

K. Moorehead in 1921 
hn on ) int tne int 

Dr 

information 2Zain¢ 

rvening y¢ ars 

lived in Illinois some 10,000 years betore the 

early French and Spanish explorers came among 

Warren 
} 

indicates that Indians 

them. Bulletin the knowledge 

life of 

summarize 

gleaned to date of the wav of these In 

lians in the seven periods of time through 

which they developed their several strata of 

civilization. Maps, drawings of artifacts, and 

suggested readings are valuable supp!ement: 

M.G 

October issue ad deadline 

is August 10th! 

BACK ISSUES OF 

EARTH SCIENCE 

We 

back issues and need badly the space 

Many of these 

of the 

are overstocked on a number of 

for our current files. 

surplus copies are 

published. 

very best 

There are 3! 

from, BUT 

) different issues to select 

WE WILL MAKE OUR OWN 

SELECTION 

Five issues...... 

Twelve issues... 

0000 S028 
3 (Postpaid) 

As long as 

first served 

EARTH SCIENCE 
BOX 1357, CHICAGO 90 

they last first come 



Outstanding Agates of Oregon 

by L. C. BIRDSALL 

THI American and the Northwest 

Federation of Mineralogical Societies will 

hold their 1959 convention on Labor 

Day weekend in Portland, Oregon. For 

the benefit of our visitors from other 

states, it seems appropriat to speak ol 

agates which can be found in Oregon 

Do you know that Oregon is one of the 

world’s best agate collecting localities and 

has perhaps the greatest variety of agate 

to be found anywhere? Here volcanoes 

have showered over the land ashes rich 

in silica. Percolating waters have dis 

solved the silica and carried it to bubble 

holes and crevices in the lava below to 

form agates with most amazing patterns 

and colors, some even resembling living 

flowers (Priday plume nodules). Some 

times agate has replaced and taken the 

form of organic material. Beautiful 

many | cations 

Snake. River; 

from the Columbia to Hart Mountain 

agates can be found in 

from the Coast to the 

Some outstanding Oregon Agates (and 

Jaspers and obsidian) bear names relating 

to a characteristic or to past history 

THUNDI R EGGS 

silicified 

Knobby spherical 

filled 

agate, which the Warm Springs 

hurled by angry 

masses of matrix with 

Indians 

belies ed to be missiles 

mountain spirits during thunder 

Now 

in many 

storms 

we know that these nodules, found 

locations, were formed in gas 

por kets in the lava and that storms washed 

them out of disintegrated rock on moun 

tain slopes. A surprise awaits anyone who 

cuts a thunder egg and polishes its cut 

lk « 1k at the 

something he has 

surface to scene within. It 

will be never seen 

before, because although “eggs” from the 
same location often have similar character 

istics, two exactly the same are seldom 

found. The illustration shows E. E. H 

Gain's thunder egg Map of Oregon 

MOSS AGATE: Chalcedony conta 

Thunder Egg Map of Oregon’ 
Photograph by T. J. Bones 

ing minerals in black tree-like formations 
; (dendrites) or as moss with various pa 

terns of red, green, yellow and brown 

Moss occurs in thunder eggs in some lo 

cations. An outstanding example is the 

Priday plume nodules, mentioned above, 

which are found near Madras. Huge 

agate have been discover seams OF Moss 

at Antelope 

CAREY OR IFLAMI 

liant red plume that 

PLUME: Bril 

rorms scenes resem 

bling a brush fire has been dug on private 

property near Eagle Rock. southeast of 

Prineville 

WHITE PLUME AGATI W hite 

feathery or plant-like formations in clear 

agate, found in several places. Material ot 

good quality which does not undercut 

can be collected at Warm Springs Reser 

voir, near Juntura 

ANGEL W’ING: A white mass « 9 

well described by its name, found in Ce 

tral Oregon in crevices and on ov 

r cliffs, where only rock hounds would 

venture. It oft ntains magnificent red 

or white plumes 



SAGENITE: An 

this agate is the coast near Yachats during 
interesting source ol 

winter storms. There a lucky rockhound 

may find a rough looking agate which 

when cut will show needle-like growth 

clear back- 

ground. The pattern is a zeolite mineral 

resembling “hair’’ against a 

within the agate 

POLKA-DOT; White to almost clear 

chalcedony peppered with dots of red, 

yellow and brown which occurs chiefly in 

an enormous vein on private 

that the 

mined this material for arrow points and 

property 

near Madras. It is said Indians 

other implements by building fires over 

it and then throwing water on it. Today, 

been worked by after the location has 

rockhounds for many years, excellent 

material can still be dug from the large 

dumps which extends to the creek below 

IRIS AGATE: Chalcedony composed of 

many thin layers (around 16,000 per 

inch), usually colorless but it may have a 

yellow or red hue When prope rly cut 

into a thin section and polished on both 

sides it will break up light into rainbow 

colors. This material is rare, occurring 1n- 

frequently in a number Ol 

Notabl 

Antelope area and limb casts near Paulina 

CALAPOOYA PURPLE AGATE: 

Beautiful and unusual lavender-blue agate 

plac es where 

agate is found sources are the 

formed in seams and _ pockets, now 

This material is found on 

Cala 

weathered out 

private timber property along the 

pooya River near Sweet Home 

CARNELIAN Various shades of car 

nelian are found in several locations. The 

Nehalem River near Vernonia has pro- 

duced very good materia! 

TEMPSKY A The fossil of a fern 

which lived about 75 million years ago 

and was one of the ancestors of our mod- 

ern conifers. This brown or rarely red 

material shows eyes of lighter colors. It 

was discovered on the dump of the XL 

gold mine in the Greenhorn Mountains 

and may still be found in that area 

SWEET HOME WOOD: A prehistoric 

forest near Sweet Home produces beau- 

tifully colored fossilized wood, which 

shows its original structure. 

NIGGER ROCK WOOD: Whole 

trees lie buried under gravel conglomer- 
ate near Nigger Rock, in Malheur County 

northwest of Owyhee Dam. This wood is 

blue, yellow and red and of excellent 

quality. It is difficult to find and difheult 

to dig 

MORISONITE: Picture jasper said to 

rival that found in the tombs of the 

Pharoahs, first discovered by rancher Jim 

Morison, high in the cliffs of the Owyhee 
canyon in Malheur County. This material 

sometimes shows brilliant colors in strik- 

ing patterns, such as mountain scenes. 

Similar material found in other locations 

has been called Morisonite. An outstand- 

ing example is the beautiful porcelain 

jasper found in canyons at Hart Moun- 

tain and also known as “Hart Mountain 

High Grade.” 

OBSIDIAN: Volcanic glass. Preferred 
types are: silver sheen, gold sheen, iri- 

descent (rainbow) and “double flow” of 
black and brown. Dense bubble-free ma- 

terial can be picked up on the surface 

at Glass Buttes, on Highway 20 east of 

Hampton. 

The foregoing list, although not com- 

plete, describes a number of outstanding 

agates occurring in Oregon. Many of 
these can be found without much difficul- 

ty. However, it should be appreciated 

that considerable time and effort may be 

spent in searching for the “perfect piece.” 

Rockhounds who come to Portland for 

the convention will be able to see and to 

search for some of these materials. A 

map showing collecting locations in Ore- 

gon and neighboring states will be avail 
able. In 

field trips to productive areas. One cross 

addition, there will be several 

state caravan will start immediately after 

the convention and will wind up in the 

eastern section of Oregon several days 

later 

Who, when he found one PEARL of 

great price, went and sold all that he had, 

and bought it. Matthew 13:46 
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rTRILOBITES } for $1.00 I 

uite of 10 trilobites 

FRANKLIN 
Mag hicent fire 

$5.00 

red calcite with brilliant 

green W illemite and Franklinite the 

“buckshot” pattern, &85« per lb. Send for 

our free list. Write AMERICAN GEM 
HUNTER, P.O. Box 13, Van Brunt Station 
Brooklyn 15, N.Y 

rRILOBITES Phacops $1.00 and up 

Fossil collection, 9 different specimens 

mounted on attractive card, each identi 

fied, $1.25. Ten different Brachiopods, 

$1.50. Gastropod and Pelecypod, 35c each 

Three different corals, 75c/set. DON H. 

WHITE, Box 181, Ottawa Lake, Michigan. 

CULET GLASS FROM THE CORNING 

GLASS WORKS, for lawns, rock gardens, 

aquariums ete., 20 F.O.B. Owego. 
, 

minerals for Also, rocks and 

from New York, Penna., and New Jersey 

Stop and see us. EDWARD B. THOMAS, 

26 John Street, Owego, New York. 

ASSAYS. Complete, 

Highest quality spectrographic analysis 

for minerals, metals, and rare earths 

Only $5.00 per sample. REED ENGINEER 

ING: 620T So. Inglewood Ave., Inglewood 

1, Calif. 

accurate, guaranteed 

HIGHEST CASH PAID for old Gold, Jew 

elry, Gold teeth, Diamonds, Watches, 

Silver, Rings, Antiques. Mail articles to- 

day. Information free. CHICAGO GOLD 

REFINING CO., 6 E. Monroe, Dept. 474, 

Chicago 3, Illinois. 

FOSSILS 15 classified, $2.00; 50 classified, 

$7.50; 15 Cretaceous, $2.00; Pennsyl 

vanian, $2.50; 15 Permian, $2.50; 15 Ordo 
cian, $2.50. Large Dinosaur tracks cast in 

cement from originals. Mammoth teeth 
mall bones and teeth from various man 

ma Everything in fossils from Triticites 
to Tyrannosaurus. PIONEER MUSEUM, 
Burnet, Texas 

from 2 te 1%", 

FLUORESCENTS 

sale or trade, 

LAKE SUPERIOR AGATE 

“The best book onthe subject" 

Theodore C. Vanasse's authoritative book 

is again in print! Completely reset in 

larger, easier-to-read type. Smaller page 

size. Illustrated from the author's collection. 

Single copy $2.50 
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The Rileys 
HAVE ROCKS... 
NO NEED TO TRAVEL 
The largest selection of fine 

east of the Mississippi. 
cutting material 

Collected when we did 

travel, 20 years age. 

Five machinery lines . . . in stock. Only the 
best in jewelry mountings, baroques and find- 
ings . in stock. 

Open daily from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. except 
Tuesday. Sunday from 1:00 P.M. to 9 P.M. 
No waiting. Take it with you. No lists. 

THE RILEY ROCK SHOP 
R. D. 2, DIALTON RD., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO | 

MIDWEST GEM TRAILS 

this is the book you've been waiting for. A 
field guide for the gem hunter, the mineral 
collector, and prospector. Hundreds of locali- 
ties are described and illustrated by June Culp 
Zeitner of Mission, South Dakota ... The 
author has visited most of the localities de- 
scribed. 12 STATES COVERED 
Including South Dakota, Minnesota, Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Lllinois, lowa, Kansas, Nebraska, 
North Dakota, Indiana, Ohio and Missouri. . 
The first specialized guide book especially for 
the Midwest region. 

Midwest Gem Trails—Price $2.00 

OFFICE SPECIALTIES 

2364 No. 58th Street Seattle 3, Wash. 

COMPARISON MINERAL SPECIMENS 
64 Different 1 in. Specimens only $6.00 postpaid 
Send for FREE details on above offer. Plus 64 

other 1 in. Specimens, all available at 10 for $1. 

California customers add 4% sales tax. 

MINERALS UNLIMITED 
1724 University Avenue, Dept. E. 

Berkeley 3, California 

TOM ROBERTS ROCK SHOP 
1006 South Michigan Avenue 

Chicago 5, Illinois 
Wabash 2-7085 

Change In Hours: 
Monday through Saturday 
10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

GEMS AND MINERALS 
The Rockhound's Own Magazine 

for the amateur GEM 

COLLECTOR, SIVER- 

and ROCKHOUND. 

is a national magazine 

CUTTER, MINERAL 

SMITH, GEOLOGIST, 

Each MONTHLY issue is chuck full of interest- 

ing and helpful information on field trips, gem 

cutting, gems, minerals, “how-to-do-it” fea- 

tures, hints, tips, pictures, club and show news, 

and advertisements all aimed especially at help- 

ing the rockhound get more from his hobby. 

GEMS AND MINERALS is 

fornia Federation 

of over 

owned by the Cali- 

of Mineralogical Societies, a 

federation 75 rockhound clubs It is the 

OFFICIAL MAGAZINE of both the California 

and American Federation of Mineralogical So- 

cleties 

Published EVERY Month 

One Year (12 issues) ONLY 

$3.00 
or write for free brochure 

GEMS AND MINERALS 

P. O. Box 687 Mentone, Calif 

GEM 
BOOKS 

Here are some real bargains, teaching books. 
10-16 The Tears of the Heliades (Amber) $5.00 
10-19 Minerals and Gems of Maoriland 3.00 
10-22 Chambers’ Mineralogical Dictionary 6.00 
10-32 Quartz Family Minerals 5.00 
10-37 Chinese Jade 3.50 

For ————- 10 listing 209 tities send 25c (re- 
funded on purchase) 

Lock Box 1515-C 
WILLEMS Chicago 90 

FUN, POSSIBLE FORTUNE, MINERALS! 
20 ACRE MINING CLAIMS; NEVADA, UTAH, 
CALIFORNIA; AS LOW AS $25. 

Patented and unpatented 

Also Red Jasper @ $2.00 for two pounds. 

TUMCO, BOX 271, PITTMAN, NEVADA 

Exquisite Specimen Agates 
Polished Whole Louisiana C. 1. Colored Agates 

These are very lovely cabinet specimens for 
your collection or a special gift to a rockhound. 
The first time these very colorful agates have 
been offered for sale. Selected specimens are 
$4.50 each, Postpaid. A very lim- 
ited number are available. You 

may return for refund in full 
if you are not satisfied with your 
purchase. Gatoin Ivory, Opalized CV 

Palm, Florida Agatized Coral. INE RAl 

520 East Boston Street Box 16! 

Covington, Louisiana 

FINE BUSINESS CARDS 
. .. ARE YOUR BEST SALESMEN 

SIMULATED ENGRAVED BUSINESS CARDS— 
| color, blue or black, $3.95 per 1000—2 color, red and 
biack or red and blue, $4.95. 

Write for samples. 
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Midwest Federation 

of 

Mineralogical & 

Geological Societies 
FEDERATION 

Officers 1958-59 Regional Vice Presidents 

LaFayette Funk President Morilla Wilson Central 

J. W. Pagnucco Vice President Lloyd Mortenson Eastern 

Bernice Rexin Secretary Harold Whiting Northern 

O. M. Fether Treasurer John Hufford So. Western 

Ben Hur Wilson H'storian-Custodian 

iembership & Publicity 

Gus Brown, Chairman Verne Montgomery, Co-Chairman 

> 

ATTENTION: ALL ROCK HOUNDS AND MINERALOGICAL SOCIETIES who 

have not as yet affiliated with the MIDWEST FEDERATION. 

IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH 
Through affiliation with the Midwest comes the opportunity to 
participate in our Annual Conventions, bulletin exchange programs, 

and receive information from our committees on each branch of the 

Earth Sciences. 

It is not essential that one belong to a club in order to be eligible 

to join the Midwest Federation. 

You will be very welcome and you will find the advantages to be 

gained far exceed the slight cost and effort expended. 

The Midwest Federation comprises 72 clubs and numerous in li- 

viduals, and is a branch of the larger American Federation which 

comprises numerous Federations throughout the U.S. and Canada. 

For further details, contact Bernice Rexin, 3934 North Sherman Bivd., 

Milwaukee 16, Wisconsin. 

EARTH SCIENCE, Official Magazine 

P. O. BOX 1357, CHICAGO 90, ILLINOIS 
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